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House Teste.
The following is the result of a Keeks test of the heating apparatus in the houses of
Professor Freckenridga at Ho. 1005, Professor Purrill at Ho. 100?, and «r. Page at Ho. 1009, 
East ^reon Street, Hrbana, I l l inois .
The tost, originated 1o the desire of the owners of the three houses of obtaining some
knowledge of the ooTroftrnMve cost of heating 
in their hum«*.
Professor Preckenridg? used a "flottags 
Purrill had a "TJoMnson v Pojrn Rtaam Hunter
his own design uelncr *s Prnfnppnr Purrill d1 
heaters together with the difference in size 
test somewhat, difficult.
The week commenced Thursday Afternoon,
the week following. The heaters were used i
their hon.es with the style of heater they had.
' wot. Water Heater, firing hard co 1, and Professor 
, while Mr. Page heated with a Steam apparatus of 
) also soft coal to run it .  This difference in 
and construction of the houses marl a comparative
February 25 and ended on the Thursday Afternoon of
i the same manner as they would have been any other
VJf
seven days of a like range of temperatures. 't’he usual fireman fired in each case; the experim­
enter going around morning and evening of each day to weigh coal and ashes.
Tn making the start, the ashes were cleaned out of the fire and the quantity of live and
green ooal on the grate noted. A quantity of fresh coal was weighed in a large hod hung on an 
accurate spring balanc , and then placed on a pile in a plac convenient for firing. ffiach house 
was provided with a number of tin case thermometers which were distributed over the place so as 
to obtain the average temperature of the building as nearly as possible.
Each owner was Instructed to road tomDcratures throughout the house as often as he founa 
it  convenient; to fire, ooal fro® the weighed pile only, recording the time of such firing, and 
to save all ashes so that they might be weighed.
Morning and evening the coal remaining on the pile was reweighed and by subtraction \b 
amount fired in the internal was known. The ashes were also weighed and the weight recorded, 
fhe test was closed at the end of the seven days by allowing th fir© to assume the condi­
tion of a week previous as nearly as possible.
In working for results, the average temperature of different parts of the houses was 
found by platting the observed temperatures, connecting these points with straight lines, plan- 
imetering the area under the curves and dividing by the projected length of the curve. This 
method gave more accurate results, perhaps, than the simple averaging of readings since the 
intervals of time between were not constant.
Theexternal temperatures were obtained from tb. bulletin issued by the United states 
Experimental station located at the University.
Results of Test.
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2 . f-oal burned. Dounds 1855 13Q4 1387
3. Ashes, pounds ipd !R8 171
4. Oo&l burned per 1000  cubic feet contents, pound:; 74. 59 128.53 56.04
5. nost of coal D'-.-r ton. dollars 1.35 2 .0 0 5.20
3. Cost of heating 1000  cubic feet one week, cents 3. m 12.82 14.53
Average temperature of house, degrees 34.8 35. a 64.5
R# Humber of degrees above external temperature. 38.5 33.0 38.0
0---L_ OqSt of fififtl_T,o maintain this temperature, dollars 1 .55 1 , no 3.53
JSL Host to raise temperature of house one degree, cents 3.52 a. 54 a # 55
JJL Host to raise temperature of 1000  cubic feet ops dc-gre,., conts „ 160 . 328 # £77
1 2 . Average temperature of water or steam in heater, degrees, 214 218 152
13. Total number of "radiator hours", = hours x radiatinB «„,.**** 58480 4 5a«n 82518
External Temperatures.
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Professor P u rr i l l 's  Rouse.
The hoi of Professor Purrill is a coipact, square shaped house of plain frame construc­
tion, set on a brick basement. Tt is rather warmly built fronting the north and surrounded on 
all sides by good size trees.
The heater used is on manufactured by Robinson and Purr of nhampaign. Tt is a vertical 
fire tube boiler, fired internally.
The gases after passing through the tubes are deflected by a cast iron pan down around the
shell of the boiler before being allowed to pass to the chimney, nuts of boiler are shown.
This heater although burning very cheap coal was fired in an excellent manner; the coal
being well spread and the dampers carefully regulated.
Th>; house seemed to have an abundant supply of radiating surface. Tq© actual surface
Log 4nOD’ while- the form? 1 ' • only and Wills only
Professor Burrilfs House
Down Stairs.
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Mr. Page1s House.
The residence of Mr. Page is a aiedlun: si zed modern building, tt faos s the south and is
practically unpro’ , b f log no 1 rg ees or buildings v*- ry near. This bouse is without
doubt, the coldest of the three. A part, of the north, side being even without lining of any 
sort. This fact may account, in a neasure, for ths low standing in the test.
The heater used is a rather ingenious affair  of wr. Page's design. Photographs ar shown 
on one of the following pages.
A better g I of Frol - i PurrIll ’ s was burned. ?u f
♦
boiler was In a Banner considered altogether wrong by all our text books. Tnstead of carefully 
spreading the coal on the grate, lumps were piled in front of the door, often leaving sections 
of the. grate, rear the bridg- wall, entirely bare.
The amount, of radiation in the building S‘ i to have been insufficient.
Radiation according to f-srpont■ r = ?-57 sq. f t .
Radiation according to Mills = 282 sq. ft.
Radiation actual
Tn
results
3 235 sq. ft .
sufficiency of radiating surface nay, the writer thinks, have had sons bearing upon the 
of the tost.
Mr. P age 's  House
First Floor.
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M R - PAGE'S
5IDE SECTIOimL VIEW.
nroni SECTionm view .
Professor Preckenridge's House.
Professor Preokenrldge's boa- Is s two story fraise building, fronting north. Tt seems 
to be a well constructed warm building.
The heater used is a "Cottage" Pot Water Pester manufactured by ’’’he p . p . Smith So. of 
Westfield, Massachusetts. ! t  is made of cast Iron, and is in three sections. I’he entire 
apparatus in surrounded by water above the grate line, ^he furnac is of rectangular shape 
the base of which is the grate. Tn the rear corners w< have two flues which lead up several 
inches and then coma straight forward to a narrow chamber in the front of the heater. A 
single large flue there runs to the rear, through the centre of the heater, to the chimney. 
These flues which are e l l ip t ica l  in shape are entirely surrounded by water, a narrow sheet of 
water separating the lower line of flu-s from th< top of the furnace.
Pard coal wss used in firing the heater and a good, even fir  was carried at all times. 
Since hard coal is so expensive in this state, it is perhaps due to this cans* that w* hav> 
tlu cost of heating this house the amount that i t  is. Perhaps with a l i t t l e  more trouble to
himself in the may of firing and ashes Professor Preckenridg could have warmed his house 
considerably cheaper had a good grade of soft coal been used.
nn« thIn? *n+*Tfr><r into Professor Brockonrldgo's test of which no account has been taken 
is the fact that he is ventilating his house. ***b<&r© is one indirect radiator in the hall 
which was, throughout the week, taking In the cold external air through a passage of 10 by 12 
inches at a velocity of about ” foot, oar second and discharging it ,  after supplying i t  with 
beat, Into the house- Another Indirect beater in the sitting room took air through an 9 x 1?.
space. Air at about 01° was passing up the fire plac and out the- chimney at all times.
We can readily see that this meant a small cost at least. Considering an area of 1.15
sq. ft .  as the combined area of the two ducts, with a velocity of 6 ft .  per sec. we have 0
cubic feet as the discharge per second. Or that our heater must supply enough heat every 
minute to raise the temperature of .*5*0 cubic f -">1. of air from » . ,  the average external 
temperature, to fu° the temperature of the house.
th?re seems to be no way of crediting the h ater with this work, considering th-
manner of conducting the test. It would have been quit© possible, though, to have done so had
the experimenter cumbered himself with the work of obtaining nsor extensive data; such as a 
large number of readings of the velocity of air through the ducts, analysis of coal and the like.
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Steam vs. Hot Water.
The number of comparative tests of steam and hot water heating apparatus are few. Ail the 
records that the writer was able to find showed that water was the more economical. vet steam
and water in a radiator have practically the same efficiencies in warming air. ^wing to the
great specific heat of water and its density, the amount of heat contained in a radiator is 
much greater for water than for steam; but the latter flows more rapidly, and its condensation
upon the surface of the metal liberates latent heat, which becomes sensible in the iron, and
maintains it at nearly the same constant temperature.
The economy lies, perhaps, principally in the fact that in the mild weather, of which we
have-considerable of in this country, a sufficient amount of heat would have to be supplied to
"get up steam" in a steam heater while in the use of hot water the temperature would have to
become, say, only l^O0 or 150°.
wins in his second volume on heating and ventilation sums the entire subject up in such a 
complete manner that he leaves no ground uncovered from th installation of plant to its com-
plate working. A copy of this table Is given on the following page.
Conditions and Pesults.
Steam, Water.
‘T'hree elements Involved: water, air, steam. One element involved.
toiler Pressure essential. Poiler Pressure net essential.
Squal Pressure essential. P-qual Pressure not essential.
A water line essential. A water line not essential.
Crade of pipes essential. Orade of pipes not essentia].
Pixed temperature essential. Pixed temperature not essential.
Peat only with pressure. Peat without pressure.
Any radiator available. Special radiator required.
All heat below 2 1 2 °  lost. All heat utilized.
Available heat limited. Available heat unlimited.
Circulation not always silent. circulation silent and continuous.
Tncreased duty weakens circulation, 
p-conomy -  water 100£; steam 75 to S02.
Tncreased duty increases circulation.
poiler Tests.
Oo the following pages are given the results of six tests on a "Cottage" Steam heater
which was kindly lent to the department by the manufacturer p. p. -Smith r - o . ,  of Westfield,
1
Massachusetts. Tt was set up in the Mechanical Engineering laboratory, and a considerable 
number of tests made. por various reasons only six tests of any value were obtained.
T’ost dumber i S 3 4 5
14. Of steam, degrees, ^ah.
ffuel.
223.03 219.82 226.82 223.08 223.2 223.9
15.Moist coal consumed, lbs. 
13.Moisture In coal, per cent.
a 5 !3P 44
2?
30 83 80
I7.Dry coal consumed, lbs. ° 3 . 1 133.2 4*. 1 59.9 84.5 7 8 . 4
IS.^ood consumed, lbs. 3 4 d 5 o.5 3
19.Coal equivalent of wood(= item 24x.4l, lbs. S.4 1.3 1.8 2 2.2 S .4
SO.Total dry coal consumed including wood equivalent, lbp95. 5 137,« 4 4 , 7 31.9 83.5 00 o 00
SI.Total dry refuse, lbs. 22 2-5.5 18 1 7 .4 25 28
SS.Total dry refuse, per cent. 18 41 29 29 35
S3.Total combustible, (= item S3- item S'?), lbs. 7?.-5 1L12.?! 28.7 . 4 4 . 5 31.5 52.8
S4.nry  coal consumed per hour, lbs. 11.9 34.4 orOT~< 14. q 10.5 9.8
So.Combustible consumed per hour, lbs. 
Description of ” uel.
9.1 28.75 3.7 11.1 7 . 7 3.3
University of Illinois,
Mechanical Engineering Laboratory.
1. Results of Roller ^rial at
2. Kind of Roller
3. lype of boiler
4. Test Number
5. duration of trial
Governing Proportions.
6. ^rate surface, square foot
7. Water heating surface, square feet
. Ratio fi cs to gr it ee ,l  to •
Aver. Press, and Tempt.
° .  Steam pressure in boiler, by gauge,lb por sq.in.
10.nf external air, degrees, Rah.
11.Of fire room, degrees, Rah.
12.nf feed water, degrees, Rah.
IS.Of escaping gases, degrees, Rah.
Mechanical Engineering laboratory. 
"Oottage".
Steam Rouse Seating.
1 2 3 4 5
8 4 4 4 R
7 . P5
21.91
6.4
4.6 2 .a 3.8 4 .1 4.2 4.0
85 28 26 56 07 5.1
65 69 65 74 7a 76
17Q 122 116 150 167 14P
1 40 5 SO 1*2 153 147 140

Test Number. 1 2 5 4 5 8
37.B!qtiiv. water from %« 2l20E.per lb of combustible 11 
Commercial Horse-Power.
7.5 8.2 8.0 8.5 9.7
38. on basis of 54.5 lbs of water from f  * 212°v per ur#RP l.fl 6.7 1.8 1.9 1.8 ocr~i
?Q.No. of so ft of heating surf . I l w. p. 14. 1 15.5 5.8 11.5 12.1 12.1
40 . h. p. per Sq. ft .  of grate surface.
Rate of Combustion.
.49 8.0 .49 .58 . 55 . 55
o o i  1 bur: . q. ft.e f .. , i i 
a?..Pry coal burned per hr.per sq .f t .o f  water heating
? /A * 10.5 5.5 4.5 5.2 5.0
surface, lbs.
Rate of Evaporation.
4? .water evaporated per hr.from ? « 818°,®. per sq.ft .
. 54 1.8 .49 .57 .47 .44
of grate surface, lbs.
a* .Water evaporated per hr.from ? « R. per sq .ft .
20.9 84,4 18.9 20.8 19.8 9.9
of heating surfac , lbs.
Cost.
4-5.Cost of coal per 2000 lbs. at boilers, dollars.
" — ... .............  --  - -------- ---
s.o« 0.5 2.5 5.0 2.9 2.9
